Internal activities at the New Business School are very much limited to final finishes on all surfaces; installation of furniture, fittings and equipment; the transition into commissioning of each of the Teaching and Learning and Glue Spaces; followed lastly by a final clean before hand over.

Of particular significance this week are the following items:

- In the upper levels of the New Business School, throughout office spaces, close-off / defect walks are being undertaken as these areas are completed.
- Testing and commissioning of AV systems continues throughout all levels and all zones.
- Landscaping works will continue around the Sydney Blue Gum, adjacent to Codrington Street, including the forming and pouring of the entry ramp and stair into Basement 2; and also in the south-eastern corner of the site.
- Public Domain works continue around the precinct with separate crews working on Abercrombie Street and Codrington Street, progressing in stages. Works will be completed along Abercrombie Street this week and will progress to complete the remaining areas of Codrington Street.

A diagram indicating the location of external construction activities scheduled for the coming week is provided in Figure 1.
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Standard Construction Hours – 7am to 6pm Monday to Friday; and 8am to 3pm Saturdays
Extended Construction Hours – 6pm to 10pm Monday to Friday; and 3pm to 10pm Saturdays

*UoS – University of Sydney; JH – John Holland

Figure 1. Diagram illustrating the construction activities scheduled for the next week.

For orientation purposes, north is regarded as page up towards Darlington.